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A Message From Your President     

 

  
 
 

           May-June 

 
 

 There has been a change of schedule for some meetings and pro-
jects.  Remember - we are flexible.  Please look at the website or newsletter for the 3 
changes of dates from what was previously scheduled.  The seminar in April with 
Paulette Degesare is still on as planned.  We have decided to change the Saturday 
dinner spot to to the Tea Pot on Wheels in Gold Hill.   May is Karen Damerow and her 
much awaited, covid delayed, Tracy Moreau piece but it is now on May 28, the Memo-
rial Day weekend.  The other two date changes are Nov 19, Saturday chapter meeting, 
and Dec 4, a Sunday,  for the Christmas party.  I am sorry about the changes we had 
to make, but they were unavoidable.  The Grange is doing a lot of work to upgrade the 
interior and we have been offered the use of a floor to ceiling screen which should en-
hance the visibility from anywhere in the room.  
 How nice it is to see the covid numbers finally going down.  Our covid protocols 
are relaxed, but still going to be in place a while longer on a voluntary basis.  We want 
all of our members to be healthy and keep painting.  Please put your mask on when 
you leave your table.  Be courteous and don't come if you are not feeling well. 
 Kathy has made arrangements with the Best Western in Rogue River to get 
commercial rates for teachers and students for our seminars and classes.  Good job 
Kathy.  So you out of towners, come to the meetings and seminars.  We miss you. 
Bring a guest.  We would love to see them, too. 
  
       (Continued on page 2) 
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(President’s Message continued) 

 I will be teaching a Judy Diephouse stroke piece in June.  As of this writing, Ja-
mie Mills-Price is teaching in July.  This is not a seminar, it is a regular chapter meeting 
but no business meeting.  August is Julie teaching you how to make her very special 
home made cards and then a surface sale. I got one of Julie's cards when I had an op-
eration.  I still have it and it meant so much because it was hand made.  September is 
hopefully our Bunco party.  A final decision to be made at the June Board meet-
ing.  October is the Sandy McTier seminar.   Kathy will be teaching her Santa Project in 
November.  Then December we will be celebrating Christmas together.  The website 
will be updated to keep you apprised.  Please avail yourself of this resource and the 
newsletter to keep current. 
 A big shout out to Pinecraft.  They are so generous with their quality wood sur-
faces and paint.  They also donated several surfaces to our seminar raffle.  See their 
Advertisement in this and every newsletter.  Quality wood pieces, good prices on paint, 
both DecoArt and JoSonja.  Please advise them when you order that you are from 
SDA and we appreciate them.  
 Speaking of donations, we have been the recipients of many donated surfaces 
from former member, Barbara Reavis, who has moved to Texas.  We will be combining 
this horde with the rest of the large donation from Claudia Plankenhorn and having a 
surface sale in August.  Start saving your pennies.  All income from this sale goes into 
the SDA general fund which is sadly being depleted without our Bunco income.  This is 
a great fundraiser for our group and a good way to fill in your "stash".  Because of our 
two surface sales this year, we are postponing the Freedom Rumble, aka Rudolph 
Rumble, until next year. I hope you are not too disappointed, but think what a nice rum-
ble we will have next year. 
 As always, keep painting.  It's cheaper than therapy!!!  Kellie Pomeroy 

  
 Ladies our seminar with Paulette is this coming Saturday and Sunday!  Make 
sure you have all your prep done.  Saturday we will be doing Springtime Prom-
ises.  As with our recent seminars we are holding the Covid protocol in place.  The 
board thought this would be the safest thing to do given most of us are in the high risk 
category due to age.  Masks to be worn when you are up and walking around.  Bring a 
trash bag- you will be responsible to taking your own garbage home with you.  We will 
have chairs marking the space where your tables go.  We did decide to make the ta-
bles a bit closer together. Bring your own tables and if you need help with it let us 
know.  If you need to use a Grange table please send me an email so I can arrange 
for that. If you are using a Grange table, please bring a table cloth to protect.  Julie 
and Marilyn have great lunches planned for us each day.  Bring your own snacks. 
Hand sanitizers bottles will be out make sure to use them please.  Paulette is bringing 
pictures of her packets- all her packets are E packets.  Paulette is bringing her laptop 
so she will email the packets you purchase to you.  Bring some money or we will have 
the square available. As usual we will be taking the teacher out for dinner on Saturday 
night and I need a headcount. Please email me if you would like to join us. I think that 
covers it. This is going to be a great seminar.   Kathy Prewitt 
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This pen Pilot, can be used to trace on 
your pattern.  I was the worst at losing my 
place and skipping important elements of 
the design until, at a Jo Sonja seminar, I 
was shown this pen.  It clearly marks on 
your pattern what you have traced.  Then, 
when your piece is finished, just point a 
warm hair dryer at it and the red ink dis-
appears.  It comes in other colors and 
pen styles, but the Frixion is important be-
cause it responds to the heat.  Great time 
saver. 

The well worn rectangles are sanding 

blocks of different grits.  I have a small 

hand and sanding blocks and paper were a 

pain to use.  I watched my nail tech use 

these on my acrylics and had an epiph-

any.  Why not use these for my painting 

prep?  Go to a beauty supply.  They aren’t 

expensive, sized for females, come in many 

grits, and last quite a while.  

 Handy tools and tips 

This picture is a brayer.  It is used to 

smooth.  I tried it on my body, but alas, I am 

too late.  However if you want to decoupage a 

scrapbook paper before you paint on it, or if 

you color pencil and want to apply the paper 

to a harder surface, this is the ticket.  It has a soft 

rubber roller over a weighted spindle.  It does an 

excellent job of pushing air bubbles out without 

tearing or stretching wet paper.  I have used mine 

many times.   
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Upcoming Chapter Projects 

May 28,  2022 

 Karen Damerow will be teaching aTracy 
Moreau  Weathered Wood Design.  The surface is 7 
3/4” by 7 3/4’.  The Prep instructions and line 
drawing is available on the website. 

  

June 18, 2022  

 Kellie Pomeroy will be teaching a 

Judy Diephouse design.  It was painted on 

a 6” round box but would be easier to paint 

on a 8” surface.  Complete prep instruc-

tions and line drawings are available on 

the website.  Along with paint colors you 

will need. 

 Kellie will be showing us how to use 

liners to do stroke work. 

A great big “Thank 

You” to PineCraft 

for all their support 

of our chapter in 

suppl ying surfaces 

and paint for our 

seminars, etc.  We 

appreciate all your 

help.  

When you are in 

need of any paint 

supplies be sure to 

check out their 

website first. 
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Some Helpful Tips from Cindy 

Glaze the backside:  If you’d like to keep the back of the project tidy for class...After a 

couple of coats of the basecoat paint, brush with a coat of Glaze Medium. 

Marking your place:  When working on a detailed project, stick a piece of Blue Tape 

where you are currently painting.  Keep moving the tape to each new spot. Handy to 

locate where you are! 

For working on Round Surfaces:  Set one of your Clear Index Sheets on the ta-

ble—-since it’s slippery, it’ll make it easy to turn-turn-turn your plaque (and keeps 

the undersides clean)! 

Cleaning Brush Basin:  Fill with hot water.  Drop in 2 denture tabs and let sit over-

night. Rinse. 

Finishing:  “Finishing” a piece can include: Try painting an element of your piece on 

the back such as a small flower to give it that finishing touch, or italicized lettering 

telling what it is (ie, Tulips); then include your painted signature and date on the 

front; and painting all the way around the outer edge.  Now it’s ready to varnish! 

Treasure Boxes 
 
Just a reminder to keep painting those 
Treasure Boxes for the Shriner’s Chil-
dren’s Hospital. We are a small but 
mighty group and always take a fabu-
lous group of boxes every year. 
 Let’s not let the kids down. I will 
always have a few boxes available at 
every meeting. Please remember to 
sign and date your boxes and spray 
them with a varnish.  
 I included a picture of some of 
the boxes we have had turned in al-
ready.  
 
The children and I thank you. Julie  
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LAS VEGAS CONVENTION by Judi Henshaw 

 Hello, Ladies, your intrepid President and Treasurer are back from a fun-filled 
week in beautiful Las Vegas.  (Can anyone spell flight-risk?) We had a lovely time, 
painted several great pieces and met some wonderful teachers. 

 The hotel offered several not-so-wonderful surprises for us. Apparently, Covid 
caused them to change some of their in-room service policies, which would have been 
understandable had they only shared those decisions with their guests. Unfortunately, 
we were all kept out of the loop and after three days of no beds made, no wastebaskets 
emptied or fresh towels, we discovered housekeeping services only happened if we 
called and demanded them. Rumors were flying about the reasons for this lack of cus-
tomer service, but I think it’s because the hotel was sold and the owners had already 
checked out, thus, no notice of new Covid policies. 

 Sadly, this was the last convention for “Paint Las Vegas.” With rising costs and 
the difficulty of finding an appropriate and affordable venue, they have decided to call 
it quits. 30 years was a good, long run and they will be sorely missed by those of us who 
have been privileged to attend over the years. 

  Here are some pics of our projects. Luckily, Kellie showed her pieces at the last 
meeting. Her internet and wi-fi have been spotty lately, so I only have pictures of some 
of my own projects: 
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    *NEWSLETTER DEADLINE* 

The deadline for submission of  materials to be in-

cluded in the July-August issue is June 15th. 

Please notify the editor by e-mail:                                  

artsyclaud@gmail.com. Thank you.  

Siskiyou Decorative Artists 

Meeting  Location 

Live Oak Grange 

120 Gardiner St.  

Rogue River, Or.  97537 

The  Live Oak Grange Building is at the Northeast cor-

ner of Gardiner St. and Arbor St.  Parking  is on both 

Gardiner and Arbor Streets.  Hope to see you there. 

May 

Claudia Plankenhorn 

Lois Robinson 

June 

Cindy Hayashi 

Kathy Prewitt 

Be sure to mark your Calendar for any 

changes in our meeting times. The calen-

dar on our website is kept current for 

any changes that may occur. 


